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The VAPA
FUNDING
Adventure!

of Theresa Hruby
CCS President

Dear Colleagues,
Recently deciding that life is too short not to take advantage of certain
opportunities for enrichment, I have landed in our great nation’s capitol. As I
wander this amazing living historical place, I think about one of our common
factors of humanity, the Arts.
In visiting this place of constant reminders of our nation’s turbulent history,
I stumbled upon many great memorials, such as the Lincoln Memorial, the
Washington Monument, the Vietnam Memorial, and the Korean War Memorial. Engraved on a wall adjacent to a reflection pool at this last memorial was
the phrase: “Freedom is not free.” In thinking about this simple yet complex
phrase, I realized that Art is not free, either. With full reverence to the men
and women that have fallen in the duty of fighting for our nation’s freedom
and the beliefs in which we stand, I want to make it known that I do not wish
to diminish the work of our nation’s forefathers or our military, but to thank
them for the freedom they have given us by their sacrifice.
If Art is the result of the ability to express ourselves freely as human beings, then we must realize that often there are restraints placed upon us in
our daily lives that prohibit the very essence of being able to freely express our
inner artistic beauty. In short, I have noticed that many of us are so deeply
embedded in our daily tasks of helping others to attain their artistic goals that
we often suppress and even bury our own artistic endeavors. We are trapped
in a cycle of exhaustion so that we are no longer free to express our own art.
We continue to suppress our own artistic endeavors and goals because we are
bound by the duty of helping our students to obtain their goals.
Many teachers of art may say “But that is my art, to help others.” With all
due respect, yes, that may be so, but what about your own artistic creativity?
What about the artist inside of you that is being suppressed each night and day
by just one more duty to your fellow humans? What about the reason why you
became a music teacher? Was it not in part due to the freedom of your own
artistic expression through music? Was it not the fact that perhaps many of
you overcame the fear of expressing yourself artistically? What of the simple
fact that when you are being artistic, your soul is free to express itself? I can

(See Podium page )

Submitted by Hamish Tyler,
Monterey County Office of Education
Visual and Performing Arts Coordinator

Welcome CMEA friends to the
new school year, the first year post
Governor Schwarzenegger’s Visual
and Performing Arts (VAPA) Funding.
I have had quite an enlightening and, at
times, frustrating journey in my first
year as the Monterey County Office
of Education Visual and Performing Arts Coordinator. There are stars
aplenty, especially in your area, music,
throughout our great county; but sadly,
there are still many areas that have little
or no sequential VAPA offerings in
their schools. How does this happen?
Especially since I have faced only one

(See Tyler on page )
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(Poduim from Page )
think of no other greater tribute of our humanity than
that of our freedom of expression of our inner artistic
qualities.
Whatever your inner artistic query may be, I encourage you to identify it and to pursue it. Allow yourself to
continue to be the artist that you were, are, and will be.
Forget the fear of your personal human expression,
and let that expression be the freedom you pursue.
In the pursuit of Art, please remember that like
freedom, Art is not free. That means that some of us may
have to fight for Art. We may be “in the trenches” more
often that we are in the studio. That’s because many of
our fellow humans have forgotten (or never had) the opportunity to explore Art, or to pursue their own artistic
query. There are even principals that profess to being
“Supporters of the Arts” yet swiftly cut programs because
it is simply more economical or convenient to do so. We
all know too well that it only takes one principal one year
to fully decimate an entire program. That is where the
artists that know the benefit of artistic human expression must do their best to educate all decision makers, all
leaders in the education community, all hands that play
a role in the development of our children to make the
right decisions for Arts education. We must permanently
forge into our country the belief that every child, every
day, in every school has a right and a destiny for freedom
of artistic expression and artistic study. Art is what makes
us human. Without our humanity, we are nothing but a
machine in guiding the destiny of our human race.
Arts education has had an unfortunate trend in our
country. Historically, it has a “wave” pattern, sometimes
being fully present in our schools, and much of the time
being cut when times are lean. As leaders in Arts education, we need to remember that without Arts education
for our children, they are like slaves trapped without
their inner freedom of expression and happiness. It’s up
to us to fight for their freedom, and the freedom of all
humanity within our realm.
I implore you to take time to explore your artistic
soul each and every day. Albert Einstein said: “The right
to search for truth implies also a duty, one must not conceal any part of what one has recognized to be true.” If
Art is as true as being human, then go and tell the truth.
And let us make sure that we do not allow our decision
makers to repeat the mistakes of our past.
I wish you a fulfilling and artistic school year. Please
remember to take care of yourself, and to take care of
your inner artist. “

(Tyler from Page )
negative professional, who flat out thought the arts were a
waste of time; the rest, all dedicated public servants, nod
and agree that we need the arts in our classrooms.
Is it money? No not entirely as I’ve found that many
districts and schools have creatively raised funds, shifted
assignments, turned to after School programs and just
plain scrambled to keep the arts alive.
Is it time? This is the big question. Everywhere I go
I find this complaint. With all our federal and state mandated testing programs, we just don’t have the time for
the arts. “Even if the arts are a required part of No Child
Left Behind?” I ask. Usually I get a nod and the discussion
ends.
I believe that this is not just about money and time, it
is also about the will to give our students what they need
in the arts, everyday, every school, for every student. The
arts are not a “frill, an elective” to be taught by inadequately
prepared teachers. There are state standards, university
requirements, and federal No Child Left Behind mandates
already in place but still we treat the arts as unnecessary
even though all the educational research, especially the
new brain studies, shows these assumptions to be false!
I fear that the thirty years of post Proposition “13”
life in our state has led to the calcification of the “frill and
elective” mentality. A whole generation of public school
children has grown up without the Visual and Performing
arts. We must reverse this trend.
This process starts with us. The pendulum is shifting
back toward “the whole” child and we need to actively
support public leaders that embrace this approach. I went
to public school in the early 60’s and I had a choice to take
classes in all four of the Visual and Performing arts.
My granddaughter, living in one of the most affluent
parts of the world, has a choice of two. Is this to be our
boomer legacy? We need to motivate the choir to stop
nodding in agreement and actively resolve to change the
schedule to accommodate the arts. Let’s start with the
schedule. Career or college counseling, health, etc. are all
very important offerings, but they need to be part of after
school programs. All extra or “pull out” academic sessions,
need to be separately scheduled and not at the expense of
the arts. Artists, especially musicians, know the value
of everyday sequential instruction!
Our time has come to make a difference. Have a great
year and please don’t hesitate to contact me at the Monterey
County Office of Education. Please also watch cable Channel 26 for all our local Visual and Performing Art productions. See you at the VAPA Arts Network Meeting. “
Page 
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Date

Event

Sept. 12	

CCS Calendar 2007-2008
Location

Time

CCS Board Meeting

Stevenson School

4:30 pm

Sept. 29

CCS Board Meeting

Monterey Coast Brewery

5:00 pm

Sept. 29

CCS General Meeting & Dinner

Monterey Coast Brewery

6:30 pm

Oct. 10

CCS Board Meeting

Soquel H. S.

4:30 pm

Nov. 1

MS/JH Honor Choir Tapes Due*

Mission Hill M. S.

Postmark

Nov. 3

HS Honor Band/Orch Listening*

York School ?

9:00 am

Nov. 6

HS Honor Choir Auditions

Monterey H. S.

TBA

Nov. 7

HS Honor Choir Auditions

Soquel H. S.

TBA

Nov. 10

MS Honor Choir Listening

Santa Cruz-Zina

10:00 am

Nov. 14

CCS Board Meeting

King City H. S.

4:30 pm

Nov. 17

MS Honor Band/Orch. Listening*

Gavilan View M. S.

9:00 am

Dec. 19

CCS Board Meeting

GBK

4:30 pm

Jan. 9

CCS Board Meeting

Carmel H. S.

4:30 pm

Jan. 12-13

Bay Section Conference

San Jose State University

Two Days

Jan. 24-26

CCS H. S. Honors Event

Salinas H. S.

Three Days

Feb. 7-9

CCS MS/JH Honors Event

Pacific Grove Middle School

Three Days

Feb. 13

CCS Board Meeting

Pacific Grove Middle School

4:30 pm

Mar. 8

CCS Jazz Festival

Monterey

All Day

Mar. 13-15

CMEA Conference

Sacramento

Three Days

Apr. 5

Solo Ensemble • South & North

Santa Catalina/Santa Cruz H. S. All Day

Apr. 9

CCS Board Meeting

Santa Cruz-Zina

4:30 pm

Apr. 18

Large Group Inst. Festival H. S.

Hartnell College

TBA

Apr.19

Large Group Inst. Festival M. S.

Hartnell College

TBA

Apr. 30

CCS Choral Festival

TBA

TBA

May 10

State Solo/Ensemble Festival

Sacramento State University

TBA

May 14

CCS Board Meeting

Prunedale

4:30 pm

Jun. 7

CCS Board Meeting

Green Valley Grill

5:00 pm

Jun. 7

CCS General Meeting & Dinner

Green Valley Grill

6:30 pm

* Drop off and mailing information for honor group audition tapes or CD’s will be included with the
materials you receive in the mail from the event chairs, or posted on our website • www.ccs-music.org
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••• Help CCS stay current... Update Your information •••
Keeping all of our information current requires diligence and persistence. The CCS Board and
the chairs of our events are working at the ongoing task of keeping our contact information current. We want to ensure that our mailings are sent to the correct set of people for each event.
Thank you. Jon Christian, CCS Data Base Manager

We need a separate form for each school where you teach.
Please fill in the dots for school level and subjects taught
Once you have updated your information below, mail it to:
Jon Christian • CCS Data Base Manager • 7141 Hihn Road • Ben Lomond, CA 95005

Leave this blank

Sonata Publication Schedule
Edition

Articles Due

Print Date

Label Date

Mail Date

Exposition

August 31, 2007

Development

November 19, 2007 November 27, 2006 November 28, 2007 November 30, 2007

Recapitulation

April 25, 2008

September 4, 2007

April 29, 2008
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April 30, 2008

September 7, 2007

May 2, 2008

The California Association for Music Education

Central Coast Section
School Application
Instructions

This sheet must be submitted with the event application. Please fill in the information in the boxes below for the event, school, and director so that we have current contact information
All CCS events require that the sponsoring director be a member in good standing of MENC. If your
membership is expired or will expire prior to the event, you must renew your membership in order
for your students to be eligible to audition and/or to participate in the specified event.
For your convenience, we have enclosed an application for MENC membership. If you are joining or
renewing your membership, please write a separate check to MENC for your dues. We will be glad to mail
your membership to MENC.
Any fees connected with the event may be paid with cash,a director or school check payable to CMEA-CCS.

Circle the appropriate descriptions of the event for this School Application
Honor Group:
Festival:

H. S.

Jazz Festival

MS/JH

Band

Choir

Band & Orchestra Festival

Orchestra
Solo & Ensemble

Choral Festival

School Information
School Name:_________________________________________ School Phone: _________________
Mailing address: ________________________________________ Fax Number: _________________
City:__________________________________________ State: ________ Zip Code: ______________
School Principal: ____________________________________________________________________
Principal’s Signature:_________________________________________________________________

Teacher Information
Teacher Name: _______________________________________ Home Phone:___________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________ Cell Phone: ___________________
City: _________________________________________ State: ________ Zip Code: ______________
Email: ___________________________________ School Phone _____________________________
MENC Membership #: ____________ Mem. Type (Circle One below)
Expiration Date: ______________

FA

FAS

AR

RM

*It is on your MENC Card
IST

CMA

Is your MENC membership application included with this sheet? ______________________________
You must be current with your membership, joining, or renewing or your students will not be
judged or considered. Be sure you have included your MENC information!
Revised: 8-21-07

The California Association for Music Education

Central Coast Section
Student Honor Group Application
DUPLICATE THIS FORM AS NECESSARY

2007-8

Please Check One:				
		
		
High School			
		
Honor Band		
		
Honor Choir		
		
Honor Orchestra
				
		
		
Middle School 		
			
Honor Band		
		
Honor Choir		
		
Honor Orchestra
		

(Please print your name as you want it to appear in the program)

Student Name ______________________________________
School ____________________________________________
Grade ____________________________________________
Home Address______________________________________
City, Zip _________________________________________
Phone ____________________________________________
Instrument ________________________________________
Voice (SATB) ______________________________________
Director’s Name ____________________________________

All Students applying for membership in a CCS Honor Group must be a member of a corresponding
vocal or instrumental ensemble in their school during the current full year.
Students selected agree to attend all rehearsals and performances in their entirety, maintain a high standard of discipline, and accept responsibility - along with their Director - for the preparation and return
of honor group materials. Missing a rehearsal is grounds for being removed from the group. Students
requesting an excused absence must petition the Honor Group Chairperson in advance. Approval may be
granted on site by the Event Chairperson plus two Board Members. Individual school directors and/or the
Group Conductor may NOT approve absences.
The director is responsible for collecting all fees. The $5.00 Audition Fee must accompany this application. If the student is accepted into the group, the remaining $25.00 participation fee must be paid before the first rehearsal. The total fees are $30.00.

Your School Director must be a current member of MENC, with a membership which does not expire
before the completion of the honor group event. All signatures are required for this application to be
processed and for the audition to be considered. No exceptions!
Required Signatures

CCS Use only

_______________________________________
Student
_______________________________________
Parent
_______________________________________
Director
_______________________________________
Principal

Student Accepted:

YES

NO

Audition Fee Received: $_______ Date _______
Participation Fee Received: $______ Date ______
MENC Membership verified by: _____________
Revised: 8-21-07

The California Association for Music Education

Central Coast Section
Festival Entry Form
DUPLICATE THIS FORM AS NECESSARY
School Name__________________________________________________________________________
Group Name/Ensemble Name/Individual____________________________________________________
Type of Festival: Check the appropriate box below:
Choral Festival*					
Large Group Instrumental Festival*			
*

Jazz Festival*
Solo-Ensemble Festival**

Choral, Jazz, & Large Group Festival Registration Timeline

Fees:
Pre Registration: (60 or more days before the event) [for CCS only] $100.00
Registration: (1-59 days before the event)
$125.00
Your group will scheduled upon receipt of Entry and Fees. You will be notified of your time immediately via email or phone. Make checks payable to CMEA-CCS
Performance Schedule Publication Date: Two weeks before the Event.
There will be No Refund of Fees after the Publication Date
**

Solo/Ensemble Festival

Solo Performer
Ensemble: Two or more performers, per performer

$15.00
$10.00

Make checks payable to CMEA-CCS
Type of Ensemble: ____________________________________________________________________
		
Preferred performance time: ________________________________________________
Size of Group:________________ Age of Group:_______________ Rehearsal Hours per week:________
CCS use only
Date received:________________
Received By:_________________
Total Fees Received:___________ PO#____________________
Check #_______________
Performance Scheduled_________________________________
Revised: 8-21-07

$121
$56

California

www.ccs-music.org

Teacher’s Prose for Teaching Pros
A forum for sharing ideas and techniques useful to music education professionals

Making Music from the Start
Submitted by Glenda Bernhardt, Carmel Middle School/Carmel High School

As the school year begins, many of us find ourselves in classrooms with students with little or no musical
knowledge or experience. This seems particularly true for the beginning choral ensemble or general music appreciation courses. While the students may not possess the knowledge of musical terminology or notation, it
is important to provide music making opportunities from the very first day of class. The following activities can
be modified for use in various grade levels and differing skill abilities as well as in instrumental ensembles:
• Getting Acquainted Activities
Building trust is important as we ask students to take risks as they learn new musical skills. We must help
to build a safe environment for the students as we ask them to use their voice in new and different ways.
The following resource book offers many activities that can be used throughout the year for creating a
positive atmosphere in the music classroom: ICEBREAKERS (60 Fun Activities to Build a Better Choir),
Valerie Lippoldt Mack, Shawnee Press
• Rhythm
Students can pick up rhythm patterns by rote which can easily translate into rhythmic notation.
• Rhythmic notation/Activities and games
Rhythm Echo–Teacher led rhythms which the class echoes. Begin with clapping 4 beat patterns and
progress to 8 beat. Add other body percussion; use simple percussion instruments for variety; allow
for students to lead.
Begin using simple rhythmic notation using flashcards or simply write on the board.
Using the counting system of your choice, have the students clap and count the rhythms. Begin with four
measures and continue to eight.
Have the class choose a “favorite” note (i.e. quarter note, half note). Everyone must stand when they clap/
play that type of note. Many fun variations can be done with this activity; “snap or clap” on rests, choose
a different body percussion for the different notes.
Divide the class and have the students alternate playing the rhythm patterns.
Have the students “think silently” alternate measures or all the measures except the very last one when
everyone SHOULD clap/play at the same time.
“Name that rhythm” Teacher or student claps the rhythm to a well known tune. Students try to correctly
recognize the tune from listening to the rhythm only.
Rhythm Bingo , Cheryl Lavender, Hal Leonard Publishing Corp., includes 2 levels which include 6/8 meter
and sixteenth notes.
(See Prose on Page10)
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(Prose from Page )
• Melody
The major scale is easily introduced by using Kodaly soflege syllables and Curwen hand signals. Most students instinctively know the sound of the scale and find the hand signals fun to learn. Using hand signals
also gives them a physical point of reference to the sound and movement of the scale pitches. Once the
scale and hand signals are known well, other activities can be performed as warm ups in class.
Have the students lead the scale with hand signals in the class. Divide the class in half or in thirds and have
the students lead each group as the scale is sung in canon. The resulting harmony is always exciting and
challenging for them.
Sing “Do-Re-Mi” from the Sound of Music and have the students sign while singing. Several opportunities
for solfege harmony are used in this song.
Divide the class in half and have one group sing the hand signals which are signed by the teacher’s right
hand and the other follows the signals of the left.
Use solfege and the hand signals to lead melody echoes in much the same way as rhythm echoes. Use step
wise motion at the beginning and then add the major triad and a perfect fifth. This should become very easy
for them.
Use hand signals only for a four beat measure and ask the class to sing back the melody that you signed;
Progress to individuals singing back the melody that was signed.
Now the students are ready for having the melodies be translated to the musical staff. Encourage them to
transfer the movement of the hand signals to the movement on the staff.
• Sight Singing Material
Regular, consistent sight singing is a component of a strong choral program! Our job as educators is to
teach our students to read music independently. This takes time, commitment and patience on the part
of both student and educator.
There are many wonderful sight singing texts available. You should study them and determine which best
suits your teaching situation. The following are some sight singing material that I have found useful in both
middle and high school choral ensembles:
Sing at First Sight (Foundations in Choral Sight-Singing), Alfred Publishing
Successful Sight Singing (A Creative, Step-by-Step Approach), Neil Kjos Music Co.
The Sight Singer, Alfred Publishing
Sight Singing for SSA, Hal Leonard Publishing
Essential Musicianship (A Comprehensive Choral Method), Hal Leonard
Experiencing Choral Music, Glencoe/McGraw-Hill and Hal Leonard Corporation
As students are introduced to choral octavos, find musical sections in which they can easily clap the rhythm
or sing the melody using solfege. This will help to reinforce the reading of musical notation rather than only
reading the text or learning the melody strictly by rote.
The first weeks of class can be frustrating to a music teacher as our students come to our classes with varying musical backgrounds and ability. I hope that we as music educators can be reminded that our students can all begin
making music. Just like the song says, “Let’s start at the very beginning, a very good place to start.” “
Page 10
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CCS Board of Directors
2007–2008
Position

Name

Home Phone

Work Phone

Email

President

Theresa Hruby-Percell

831-663-5979

831-915-5601

maestrahruby@aol.com

Pres. Elect

Eugene Smith

831-761-1425

831-761-6693

easmith51@yahoo.com

Past Pres.

Willow Manspeaker

831-588-8486

831-625-8339

wmanspeaker@rlstevenson.org

Secretary

Joe Johnson

831-757-7347

831-796-7400

jaojohnson@comcast.net

Treasurer

Mark Bidelman

831-761-0756

831-429-3909x142	

mbidelman@sccs.santacruz.k12.ca.us

Member 1

Glenda Bernhardt

831-646-0633

831-624-2785 x401

glenda_bernhardt@comcast.net

Member 2	 Steve Ettinger

831-385-0973

831-385-4884

settinger@kcusd.org

Member 3

Drew Lewis

831-345-1413

831-423-0658 x45

dlewis@kirby.org

Member 4

Barbara Priest

714-401-0527

831-646-6568

time4music@earthlink.net

Member 5

Zina Urquhart

831-685-1748

831-429-3860 x107

yurquhart@sbcglobal.net

Member 6

Victoria Zieber

831-678-8210

831-678-6460

zieber@razzolink.com

Spec. Rep.

Jon Christian

831-335-3565

Retired

jcbone@surfnetusa.com

CCS Event Coordinators
2007–2008

Event/Project

Coordinator

Work Phone

Email

CCS H. S Honor Band

Dave Hoffman

831-646-6590 x204

dhoffman@pgusd.org

CCS H. S. Honor Choir

Cathy Findley

831-649-1042	

cfindley@mpusd.k12.ca.us

CCS H. S Honor Orchestra

Jennifer Parker

831-583-2060

jparker@mpusd.k12.ca.us

CCS MS/JH. Honor Band

Nancy Fowler

831-624-2785x127

nfowler@monterey.k12.ca.us

CCS MS/JH. Honor Choir

Zina Urquhart

831-429-3883 x107

yurquhart@sbcglobal.net

CCS MS/JH. Honor Orchestra

Steve Ettinger

831-385-4884

settinger@kcusd.org

CCS Choral Festival

Willow Manspeaker

831-625-8339

wmanspeaker@rlstevenson.org

CCS Jazz Festival

Joe Johnson

831-796-7400

jaojohnson@comcast.net

CCS Large Group Inst. Festival

Joe Johnson

831-796-7400

jaojohnson@comcast.net

CCS Solo/Ens Festival-North

Zina Urquhart

831-429-3883

yurquhart@sbcglobal.net

CCS Solo/Ens Festival-South

Theresa Hruby

831-899-7028 x234

maestrahruby@aol.com

Data Base Manager

Jon Christian

831-335-3565

jcbone@surfnetusa.com

Newsletter Editor

Jon Christian

831-335-3565

jcbone@surfnetusa.com

Medals Chair

Mark Bidelman

831-429-3909 x142	

mbidelman@sccs.santacruz.k12.ca.us

Page 11
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CMEA-CCS

Fall
General Meeting
and Dinner
• $30 per person
• Spouses and S. O. are invited
RSVP by September 26, 2007, 5pm to:
Theresa Hruby
Seaside High School
831-915-5601
or email
maestrahruby@aol.com

P. G. Middle School - Music Dept.
835 Forest Ave
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
CMEA-CCS
7141 Hihn Road
Ben Lomond, CA 95005

Central
Coast
Section
Organized 1947
The California Association for Music Education

September 29, 2007
Monterey Coast Brewery
165 Main Street, Old Town Salinas
Salinas, California 93901
Board Meeting at 5:00 pm
Hors d’oeuvres and cocktails at 6:30 pm
Dinner and General Meeting at 7:00 pm
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PAID
Permit No. 31
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California

